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GET YOUR FREE 
RADIO BINGO

CARDS AT
BARDSTOWN

SAVE-A-LOT!!!
NOW 

AVAILABLE!!!
(Bingo Starts

Monday, Jan.9th)

MONDAY-SUNDAY 8 AM-9 PM

Corner of Hwy. 245 & Bloomfield Rd. • Bardstown, KY 4OOO4 • 5O2-348-O845
We reserve the right to limit all quantities. Some items may not be available in all locations.

WE GLADLY ACCEPT • Personal Checks (for the amount of purchase) • Food Stamps • EBT Cards • WIC • Manufacturer Coupons • Credit Cards

REMEMBER:
SAVE-A-LOT FOR 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

BINGO

1. Come into Bardstown Save-A-Lot and get your Free Bingo Cards

every week (Limit 3 per customer each visit)

2. Listen to WBRT 1320 AM at about 9:00 AM

Monday through Thursday after the news.

3. Straight Line Bingo

4. New Cards Every Week

5. Chance to Win a $25 gift certificate daily

6. Bring old card back to store & enter in the Radio Bingo box

with your name & phone number for a chance to win a $50 gift

certificate drawn on the 15th of the next month at 10:00 AM

If you’re present at the time of

drawing, the prize doubles to $100!

HOW TO PLAY:

CRUME DRUGS GLADLY ACCEPTS
EXPRESS SCRIPTS TRANFERS!

Did you know that pneumococcal
disease is the leading cause of
vaccine-preventable illness and

death in the United States?
Pneumococcal disease can cause serious

infections of the lungs (pneumonia), the blood
(bacteremia), and the brain (meningitis).
Anyone can get pneumococcal disease but
some people are more at risk.  People who are
at the greatest risk for developing pneumococ-
cal  disease are children of young age, those
older than 65 years,  people with certain medical
conditions such as diabetes and heart disease,
and those who have a weakened immune sys-
tem such as those undergoing chemotherapy or
radiation for the treatment of cancer.
Pneumococcal disease is treatable with medica-
tions but some strains of the disease have
become resistant to medications. So prevention
of the disease is best with vaccination.

At Crume Drug Store, we offer
many vaccinations, including the
vaccine against pneumococcal
disease. Come in and consult

with one of our pharmacists to
see what vaccinations you would

benefit from.

Nelson County Judge
Executive Dean Watts said
that as a member of Fiscal
Court and of the animal con-
trol committee, Metcalfe
could bring up the contract
for discussion at any time. 

“I didn’t like giving over
control,” Metcalfe said to
Humane Society staff after
the unanimous vote to
approve the proposal, “but
you all, make us proud of
this. But in a year I’d like to
sit down and look at this.” 

“From my perspective,
whenever you can privatize a
function and still provide the
services at the same or better
rate, I support it,” District 4
Magistrate Jeff Lear said. “I
think I speak for everyone
when I say that getting rid of
somebody’s job is difficult.”

The Humane Society
intends to replace Phillips
with the help of one or two
more part-time positions to
be shared between the ken-
nel and the Humane Society
building, according to
Humane Society Animal
Services Director Judy
Cooke.

The Humane Society has
also proposed to take on
such responsibilities as dis-
patching animal control offi-
cers, administering euthana-
sia during regular hours of
operation, maintaining
information on lost and
found pets and cleaning and
feeding kennel dogs. It will
provide the same care for
cats, which are housed at the
Humane Society, on
Sundays. The county will
maintain its supervision over
animal control officers.

Cooke and Watts have
tentatively discussed setting
the date of the change-over
for March 1, according to
Watts. 

Garbage, landfill fees 
The solid waste/landfill

committee presented several
cost-cutting options to Fiscal
Court that included raising
garbage and landfill rates. 

“We are recommending a
couple of increases in the
household garbage and the

landfill — two separate enti-
ties, two separate business-
es,” Watts said. Raising
garbage costs $2 per month
from $12.50 to $14.50
monthly could help the
county buy at least three or
four garbage trucks over the
next eight years, he said. 

Meanwhile, a proposal to
raise the tipping fee for the
landfill from $10 for a cubic
yard of compacted garbage
to $12.50 could help fund
the landfill’s growth. 

“We’re going to start con-
struction on a new phase in
about five, six, seven, eight
years,” Watts told Fiscal
Court. 

The next expansion of the
landfill would allow it to
gain 10 acres and would cost
an estimated $3.5 million,
Director of Solid Waste
Brad Spalding said. 

The cost for dropping off
non-compacted garbage
would remain at $8. 

But Watts said there are
other ways to cut back
expenses, such as cutting
curbside recycling or the
county’s dead animal pick-
up service, which is budget-
ed to cost $71,630 this fiscal
year, but does not charge
individual users. 

“Why should other
garbage/solid waste cus-
tomers subsidize another
man’s business?” Watts
asked. “I realize the environ-
mental impact and the com-
munity impact by having it.”

According to numbers
compiled by Lee Mattingly,
scale operator at the Nelson
County Landfill, only about
20 people use the service
monthly and about seven
people in the county use it
weekly.

“To me, the dead animal
program is something that is
critical in this county,”
District 2 Magistrate Sam
Hutchins said. Metcalfe
pointed out dead animals
could end up polluting the
environment and streams
without the program. 

Cutting bulky item pick-
up is another option, Watts
said. It cost about $112,041
in 2011, according to
Spalding. 

Fiscal Court made no
decisions on garbage or
landfill rates or services
Tuesday. 

Setback variance
turned down

A request for a 42.11-foot
variance on a 50-foot set-
back requirement from state
road KY 49, Loretto Road,
was turned down by the
Board of Adjustment Jan.
12. Metcalfe said that the
owner, Twyla Hart, unknow-
ingly built an entire out-
building inside the setback
area — the required distance
from the road — on her
property where she has ren-
ovated the former St. Mark’s
Church into a residence. 

“It was inspected three
times by our local code
enforcement and now found
out she’s got to tear it down,”
Metcalfe said.

County Attorney John
Kelley and Building
Inspector Logan Spaulding
said it’s not code enforce-
ment’s responsibility to
check setbacks, and proper-
ty owners aren’t required but
should consider having their
property surveyed if they
want to assure they’re build-
ing in the right place. 

But Metcalfe argued it
was easy to see with the
naked eye that the building
was inside the setback, and
someone should have point-
ed this out to Hart during the
planning or building
process. He and Hutchins
asked the court what could
be done to prevent further
incidents such as this. Lear
said he would be willing to
work with them on the issue. 

Spaulding said the design
was changed in the middle
of the process and added that
such instances are rare.
Watts argued the planning
commission has likely pre-
vented countless similar
mistakes. 

In other news: 
• Fiscal Court voted to

move Nelson County Code
Enforcement to the second
floor of the Old Courthouse,
next door to the Joint City-
County Planning
Commission. The vote
resolves a long debate about
whether to move both
offices to the Old Library
Building on Court Square.
Having them in the same
building will be more con-
venient for those in need of

zone changes, magistrates
agreed. Discussions to
charge St. Catharine College
and the Fine Arts Bardstown
Society to occupy the Old
Library are ongoing, and the
county may still be open to
tenant proposals, Hutchins
said. Fiscal Court also
agreed to tear down the code
enforcement building once
the move is complete. 

• The court agreed to raise
Dep. Coroner Brian
Papenfuss’ salary from $275
per month to $300 per
month, a statutory require-
ment that comes along with
the rise in the Nelson
County population above
40,000 people according to
the 2010 U.S. Census, Watts
said. The board also
approved paying Papenfuss’
raise retrospectively for the
last 12 months. 

• Fiscal Court voted to
advertise for other project
proposals for Culvertown
Park after Gene Culver
requested permission to set
up an archery course in the

16.5-acre park. Culver
would charge a fee for use of
the course. As part of the
completion of a lease agree-
ment, he would be required
to provide the county his
certificate of insurance. 

• A road sign that had
been knocked down and re-
placed by the Nelson
County Road Department
apparently assigned the
wrong name to Moss Brown
Road in southern Nelson
County. The road has appar-
ently never officially been
called Pleasure Woods Road,
although the sign labeled it
as such, Road Supervisor
Jim Lemieux said.
Furthermore, no one knows
where the Pleasure Woods
sign came from. A sign read-
ing “Moss Brown Road” has
been ordered, Watts said. 

• The county Road
Department has used less
salt than last year, Lemieux
reported. It used about 100
tons of salt on county roads
after snowfall more than a
week ago. By this time last

year the county had used
about 700 tons of salt, he
said. The county has con-
tracted to buy about 1,500
tons of salt this year at a cost
of around $120,000, but
Lemieux said it was unclear
whether the county would be
held to that amount if the
weather continues to be
mild, or if it would have a
place to store it for next year. 

• Bulky item pick-up will
begin Feb. 27. 

• Fiscal Court approved a
$5,719.40 bid from Corvin’s
Flooring and Carpeting LLC
and a $16,000 bid for furni-
ture from GBA to renovate
the basement of the County
Clerk’s Office in the
Sutherland Building. It also
approved more than $2,000
to replace 18 outdated fluo-
rescent lights. 

• Fiscal Court approved
the appointment of Angel
Thompson to the
Bardstown-Nelson County
Human Rights Commission
and Teddy Crume to the
Design Review Board.
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ABOVE — A building con-
structed by Twyla Hart at
5591 Loretto Road was
ruled too close to the road
by the Board of Adjustment
Jan. 12. Hart may have to
tear down the building
unless she appeals the rul-
ing to Nelson Circuit Court.

RIGHT — From left, District
1 Magistrate Keith
Metcalfe, Building
Inspector Logan Spaulding
and Judge Executive Dean
Watts talk after Tuesday’s
Fiscal Court meeting.
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